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1 - How it all Started

I Looked At Myelf In The Mirror.
I Looked Terrible.
I Felt Terrible.

Mascara Ran Down My Face.
My Eyes Were Bloodshot.
I Had'nt Slept For Weeks.
Nor Eaten.

I Looked As Pale As Ghost.
No Forget That, I Look Like One.

All Because Of A Girl Called Steph.

I Had Lost My Boyfriend To Her.
Ever Since She Came...

*******
"We Have A New Griffindor" Willow Announed In The Common Room One Rainy Night.
"This Is Steph" She Said Pointing To A Girl In The Doorway.

I Looked At Her.

She Had Chocolate Brown Hair Which Fell Down To Her Knees And Deep Hazel Eyes. Her Lips Had
Crimson Red Lipstick On Them And She Wore Deep Purple Eye Shadow.

James Stared At Her.

She Grinned At Him.
And Sat Down Next To Him.

"So Handsome Who Are You?" She Asked Shuffling Up To Him.

"Erm Im James" He Said Grinning At Her.

I Scowled.

"Oh And You Are?" Steph Said Turning To Face Me.

"I'm Lily, James's Boyfriend" I Said Snapping At Her. I Had A Bad Feeling About Steph

"Lily" Willows And Beths voices raised At The Same Time.



"I'm Going Bed" I Said Heading For The Stairs Even Though It Was Half Past Seven

"Oi Evans, My Bedtime Kiss" Yelled James At Me. I Came Back And Kissed Him On The Cheek Then
went Back Upstairs.

From My Domatry I Heard Steph Laughing At James's Unfunny Jokes. She Had A Thing For Flirting
With Boys. I Turned Over Trying To Sleep...



2 - the next morning

Next Morning I Woke Up. Steph Had Gone To Breakfast. I Looked At Her Pillow. Embroided On The
Cover With Pink Bows Was Stephane Umbridge. I Felt Sick. Beth Was Snoring With Her Mouth Wide
Open.
"Oi Beth I Think I'm Gonna Be Sick" I Whispered Down Her Ear.

"Ehhh" Cried Beth Sitting Up Instantly. Grinning Ear To Ear I Walked Over To Willow.

"Honestly Talk About Fashion Sense What Were You Wearing Yesterday Willow"
Willow Did'nt Wake Up.
"The Pink Jeans, The Flowery Socks Oh I Forgot To Metion That T-Shirt Which Said 'I Love Teletubbies'
On The Front"
"TELETUBBIES?!!" Willow Sat Up Her Mouth Wide.
"I Mean I Don't Like Teletubbies" She Said Blushing.

Me And Beth Roared With Laughter. Suddenly There Came A Scream From The Great Hall...



3 - James profecy

We rushed down to see that Steph was screaming with laughter.
Sirus and Remus looked darkly at me.

"Hey Steph, James's jokes are'nt that funny sometimes" I sighed at her.
"Oi" said James crossly.
"Oh go on, tell us another" Steph said completely ignoring me.
"What's Smoky-The-Elephants middle name?" He asked.
"Dunno" She smirked at me.
"The" James said. The both shrieked with laughter.

"Hey" cried James and Sirus "Snivellus"
"Excellent" Steph cheered.

Snape looked around.
"Here" Sirus pushed a package into his hands "Happy christmas"

"Are you sirus Sirus?" Willow poked him "It's not christmas and since when do you like Snivellus?"
Sirus chuckled. Snape tore the package and cried out. Inside was a bottle of shampoo.
"I thought you want to wash your greasy hair" James said.

Suddenly a snowy white owl swooped down and dropped a howler into Snape's hands.
"SNIVELLUS YOU GREASY HAIRED BOY, GO AND WASH YOUR HAIR. LOOK WE BOUGHT YOU
SHAMPOO AND YOU BETTER USE IT. WE WILL SEND SOME EVERYDAY. YOURS HORRIBLY
SIRUS AND JAMES KISS KISS KISS XXX" James and Sirus's voices boomed 100x louder than usual.

"POTTER, BLACK!!" McGonagall came running up to them.
"Look it's Minnie the transfiguration chick" James pointed out.
"Hey Minnie love to stay, things to do toodles" cried Sirus over his shoulder.

We giggled as went to muggle studies our first lesson.

"Today we will be learning how to use a muggle computter"(teacher does not know how to say it right
mods) Said Profesor Human. "Now pair off and choose a computter"
Me and James found the nearest computer while Sirus went with Willow and Remus went with Beth.
Steph (to my pleasure) was paired with Peter.
"Now go on the computter and type anything you want and you will see as it comes up" She cried.

I grinned at James and then kissed him.
"Lily none kissing zone" said Sirus blushing.
I smiled at him.

James typed in 'James Potter' to see what came up.



'James Potter - The Choson One' He stared at me then shrugged. I clicked and then jumped....



4 - what is fore told

"James Potter - The Choson One. As new studies can exclusily reveal, it is foretold that James Potter
(16) is the desentdant(sorry about the spelling mods) of the famous Godric Griffidor. Not only that but he
is also related the youngest Perevell brother (see Deathly Hallows for details)"

James gave me a quizzical look. Steph (who was beside us) looked at our computer then looked at
James. She was wearing the look that James had given me when he tries to ask me out.

After muggle studies we had one of our rare free-jointed periods. We spent by going down to the lake.



5 - the lake

When we got the lake the boys sat down onto the grass.
I giggled. I sat down next to James and began kissing. His lips felt so soft.
Willow and Beth sat down and began kissing Remus and Sirus. Steph looked a bit crossly at me and sat
down and began kisssing Peter. Peter was no good at kissing sessions!

Four dark shapes swirled into view. Serevus, Bellatrix, Nacissa and Lucius. Behind them were other
dark figures of Slytherin. The kissing couples looked up. James, Remus and Sirus jumped up with their
wands.
"Serevus?" I whispered my eyes big and round. I jumped in front of James.
"Get out of my way you mudblood" (not a swear word mods)
As soon he said that choac broke out. James jumpt up and started duelling him. Willow and Beth began
duelling Nacissa.
Peter slipped away.
Suddenly there was a cry of 'LILY' and about five spells hit me squarely on the chest.



6 - in the hospital wing

I saw fireworks. Lots and lots of fireworks. Then a the White Day rode past on a shining pony with the
Red Sun following after. Fianlly Death came along. I seemed to be spinning and falling, spinning and
falling.

I woke up and screamed and screamed and screamed.
"It's all right Lily" said Remus holding my hand. I sunk back into my bed. Everything seemed to be
spinning into focus very slowly. I could see now. Remus and Willow were sitting together. Beth was on
Sirus's lap. James and Peter however were no where in sight.
"Where's James?" I asked weakly.
They at me in fear then Sirus said
"Um he has Serious things on his mind"
Beth giggled.
"Yeah he has Sirus things!"
My mouth began turning around the corners a bit time, then a giggle came out. And another. Soon we
were roaring with laughter.
"Sirus, Sirus James's being Sirus" sang Sirus.
Then suddenly a nearby window began to crack, bit by bit when the whole thing smashed.
Sure enough the other windows began to crack then smash.
"I did'nt know my singing was that bad" Sirus grinned.
I grinned but then stopped as something outside my window caught my eye. I could'nt believe what I
was seeing. It was so not true...



7 - Hart Broken

Outside James and Steph were snogging.
No it could'nt be true. Watching and giggling were Peter and some sixth formers hiding in some nearby
bushes.
And by the woods was a man, he was about in his twenties.
He was handsome but he had an evil air about him.

Just then the whole of Hogwarts shook.
More windows shattered. Then there was screaming.

And a, hissing sound???

I jumped out, wand at the ready.
Some of the screaming had stopped in mid scream.
The screams were getting louder and louder.
Suddenly Madame Ponfrey cried
"Seal the door, the BASALISK (it's a snake mods) is coming"
I went cold with fear.
"No time to stand around" said Remus shoving a heavy bed in front of the door.

Madame Ponfrey began casting protection spells on the door and windows.
The man outside my window seemed to be hissing to.
I shook my head, nonsence.
The door began bumping and banging as the snake hurled itself trying to get in.
I wished and wished and wished that the snake would go.

Then I remember the basalisk could get though pipes...



8 - The Baskalisk

Firstly before I contiune I just going to say that I know the baskalisk doesnt appear before Harry's
second year but the idea kinda took me....
************
The door stopped banging.
I held my breath. Was it going?
Then just above us the pipes gave an groan and it sounded like lot of water was going though them.
A body seemed to be moving though the pipes to.
Suddenly the pipe cracked and out came a green body.

"Close your eyes" Cried Sirus holding Beth tight.
I wish James was here I thought. I pulled out my wand started firing spells every where.
"EXPELLIUMS" "STUPEFY" "WINGURDIUM LEVIOUSA"
I shouted out any spell that came into head.
Willow screamed. I opened my eyes.
The snake was behind me.
Mustering all my strength up I turned around and shouted all the spells I knew.

Then I saw Dumbledore and Steph and James bursting though the doors.
I cheered.
We were saved.
I turned and saw a pair of big yellow eyes.

My body seized up and was floating away, away, away....



9 - Willow

I opened my eyes.There was a pain going though my body like when someone stabbed white-hot blades
into me.
I was trying to fight it. It was so hard.
I pictured James in my head. He gave strength.
BOOM-

-I woke up and fell into Beth's arms. She was crying hard.
I looked around. The hospital wing was in a mess.
Students bodies were on the floor. Beds turned over, and worse of all blood was everywhere.
The basalisk body was limp and dead.
"What's up Beth?" I asked softly. She sobbed.
"I thou-g-g-t-t you-u-u wer-e-e-e de-e-e-ad" My t-shirt was soaked.

Then I saw Willow's limp body on the floor.
Blood was pouring out everywhere.
"WILLOW!" cried Remus and Beth together.
Me, Beth, Remus and Sirus gathered round Willow's dying body. (James, Steph and Peter were
nowhere in sight)

"NOOO!!!" Choked Remus full of tears "DON'T LEAVE ME"
"I'm sorry Remus I'm fading away, I'm trying to fight it" She croaked breathing slowly and deeply.
"I know" He murmered taking her pale hand.
"Remus you will always be mine forever in life and in death" She paused then cried "I love you"
"I love you well and truly" Said Remus leaning Willow's head on his knees.
"Beth and Lily" she turned to us "You're the ultimate friends that anyone can have. You're kind and
caring and amazing. I love you both".
I nodded, my voice seemed to have gone.
"Finally Sirus" Willow paused "Take care of Beth, Remus and Lily for me, it seems James has gone
now"
"I will" Sirus said dry-eyed but sad.
"Goodbye" she cried out before taking one last breath then closing her eyes.

The word goodbye stung the whole of my body. I was not taking this in. Willow could'nt go. After all the
happy memories we had together.

Beth was crying into Sirus chest. I saw one slow tear dripping down Sirus's cheek.
I went over to Remus who was still holding Willow's hand.
"We'll stay strong" I said to him.
I hugged him and he hugged me back.
"Let's go" I whispered taking Remus out off the hospital wing.

Before we went out, we had a look at Willow.



She looked so peaceful in death. Her face was as pale as a lily. Her long wavy hair drapted over her
shoulders.
I thought about her sea-green eyes which would never sparkle again...



10 - betrayel

James and Steph were sitting in the common room giggling. Sirus scowled.
"Why have you been then?" He asked.
"Hagrid's, been celebrating Steph's birthday" James replied.
"What about the baskalisk?"
"Baskalisk? Oh that snake. Dumbledore stabbed it with this sword so we thought our work was done"
Steph looked around smugly before saying "Where's Willow?"
Beth who had just stopped crying, burst into tears again.
"Gone" Sirus murmered.
"Im so sorry" yawned Steph not really caring.

Suddenly Remus went up and slapped James round the face.
"HOW DARE YOU!"
Sirus slapped James round the face to and yelled
"So much for brothers" before joining Remus.
"Lily?"
"Have'nt you done enough damage already? Leave us alone" I cried and me and Beth ran to our beds.

Beth's magic-pod (Green!) was playing in the background. It just sounded like a buzz.
I looked at myself in the mirror.
I had dark rings round my eyes and my make up smuge with tears I looked very . Infact white!!! Was I a
...



11 - confusion

Was I a ghost? I touched myself. I seemed solid.
I tried to walk through the door. I was solid.
Feeling relieved I went downstairs.

Waiting at the bottom of the stairs was Beth.

"How dare you!" She cried slapping me round the face.

"Huh?" I said rubbing my face.

"I can't you believe you did'nt tell. And doing it behind my back to" Beth growled.
I had no idea what she was talking about.

"What are you talking about Beth?"

"You going out with Sirus"

"WHAT?!!" I far I as knew Sirus loved Beth not me.
"When did you hear this?"

"Sirus told me just, he seemed very pleased with himself"

"Beth you know that's not true, Sirus loves you"

"Ask him then" She said coldly pointing at Sirus who was staring deeply into the roaring fire.

"Do you love me Sirus?" I asked.
"Cos I love you otherwise I would'nt be going out with you"
"See" smirked Beth with a wild glint dancing around in her eyes.

This was so unfair. First Steph got James, then Willow went and now it was Beth.

"Leave me alone" I said before running out the common room down to the lake...



12 - memories

I did'nt stop running until I had reached the lake.
I sat under the willow tree which was my place by the lake. It was also Willow's final resting place.
My eyes watered when I saw her grave. It was made of pure white marble which had aquired the
weathered look. There was a real ruby next to her name. (It was her birthstone) Small purple and red
flowers were growing round her grave.
I layed down and started to remember the meomories that we had together...

*** Two girls were sitting in a dormaty on ruby red beds giggling away. One of the girls had red hair and
emerald green eyes. The other had bronze-brown colored hair with blue-green sea eyes.
"I think I love James Potter" said the girl with red hair.
"Lily Evans loves James Potter no way" said the girl with the bronze hair.
"It's true though Willow I think Im falling in love" Lily sighed.
"Well I think I love Remus" Willow giggled.
"He'll over the moon if you tell him" said Lily.
"Literally" Willow grinned. The two girls burst into giggles.
"Lets tell them then" Willow said cluthing her tummy "ACCIO JAMES AND REMUS" Two boys came
zooming into the room wearing confused expressions.
"Hey James will you go out with me?" asked Lily.
"What I've been asking you to go out with me for the last hundred years and you say no then all of a
sudden you ask me out" the boy with the black hair, "YES PLEASE!!!"
"And will you go out with me Remus?" Willow begged.
"HOWL yeah man" the other boy howled with delight. All four of them sat on the floor roaring away with
laughter.
"Im over the moon Willow" He grinned.
"Told yer so" Willow said nudging Lily. How happy all four of them they were that night***



13 - relisesation

It was a very happy memory. It had just been before Beth had joined Hogwarts. Lily cryed.
She closed her eyes and went to sleep.

Many hours later Lily woke up.
It was cold and it took a few moments to relise where she was,Still at willows grave.

Then it hit her. Sirus was under the imperius curse maybe. And judging Beth's acts, she was to.
Beth would be heartbroken if Sirus had broke up with her.

Lily stood up and dashed back across the castle grounds. HOOOWL!!! It was a full moon tonight! With a
deep breath Lily sprinted as hard as she could to the castle.

Lily quietly opened to back door and slipped inside. She went up the stairs, avoiding the trick step, and
across the seventh floor. Lily quickly ran and soon the fat lady was in sight.
'Nearly there' she thought.
"Now now, look who's in trouble?" Blocking the way was the school caretaker, Pringle. Lily froze.
"Come with me young lady" His eyes glowed with exictment...



14 - the form

I looked desperatly at Headless Nick who was floating nearby. Pringle was sure to kill me with detetion.
Nick however just floated off.

Pringle dragged me by the scruff of my neck to his office. His one-eyed, scruffy dog sat in a corner in a
mouldy old armchair growling at me.

'Now my sweet' Pringle turned to his dog 'what shall we her then?' His eyes glowered red as he watched
me, x-raying my fears of what I had to do.

BANG! CRASH! Something heavy toppled over.
'PEEVES' yelled Pringle and he shot out the door with his one-eyed dog at his heels.

I sat down next his untidy waiting for him to come back. On his desk was a form for Kwikspell but that
was'nt what I was looking at. There was a register and on the top was 7th FORM. Interested I picked up
and began to read. I noticed Willow's name was'nt there. This had probaly been printed after the battle
with the basalisk. I read down the list until I came to Steph's name:

Name: Stephanie Umbridge
Blood Status: Pure blood
House: Slytherin

I could'nt believe my eyes...



15 - the plan

Everything added up. Everthing seemed clear now. I knew what to do. But then Pringle walked into the
office. I stuffed the register out of sight. Luckily Pringle was muttering to himself.
'We'll have Peeves out in no time my dear, that cabinet of golden award trophies is pretty vauble' He
looked over at me in horror.
'Did you?' Pringle looked at the Kwikspell that was dangling off the desk 'Go now QUICKLY' he said
pushing me out of the office.

I rushed quickly back the common room before he could change his mind. On the way back I meet Nick.
'Did it work?' he asked.
'Yeah' I replied 'Why do make Peeves do that?'
'Well you are one of my favourite students' Nick said with a shifty expression. I smiled and ran on.

I found Remus by himself by the fire abzorbed in some Charms homework. When I got up close I saw
that he looked very pale and had big bags under his eyes. Remus looked like he had not seen daylight
for days and his eyes had lost their sparkle while his hair had lost its shine. Remus looked like he had
lost a lot of weight too. I went and sat next to him.
'You alright?' I asked.
'Yeah' he replied sounding close to tears. I could'nt blame him.
'Listen I think Beth and Sirus and under the imperious curse' I said.
'Yeah thats what I think to' he sighed.
'Look what I've found' I passed him the register. His eyes were round as gallens when he read Steph's
name.
'So this explains it!' He cried out with amazement. Remus scratched his chin with his quill, deep in
thought.
'We have got to tell someone' I said.
'Hmm Steph will probaly wiggle out of that somehow' Remus looked deadly serious.
'Wait I've got a plan' he said and started to explain...



16 - the plan in acction

I watched as Beth and Sirus went to bed scowling at each other. Steph and James sat on the sofa by
the fire kissing each other. It broke my heart to see James with someone else. Silent tears ran down my
face.

After a long while the couple departed and went to bed. I nodded at Remus and we both crept up the
stairs to the girls domatries. Steph was sitting on Willow's bed making muti-colored sparks come out of
her wand.

Suddenly Remus grabbed me and pushed me into the room. Steph looked up.
'Thank you Remus' she smiled. I looked into Remus's eyes. They were strangely blank. He must be
imperioused! Just then James and Sirus wandered in and Beth got up. They all walked slowly around
me forming a circle. There was a made gleam in Steph's eye...



17 - shock

There was no escape. Snake like cords appeared out of thin air and wrapped around me. Someone
gagged me and then I was pushed onto Willow's bed. Fear danced around in my eyes. I was to scared
to struggle. Steph raised her wand.
'CRUCIO!' She cried out. Pain burst though me like hundred white-hot knive stabbing into me.

Then it was gone. I looked at Steph. She was grinning malciously(sp?).
'That was just a taster' she cackled 'Now are you ready to try the whole thing?' My heart thumped faster.
Not again! I started to shake. Steph rolled her eyes then pulled of the gag.

'Why are you doing this?' My eyes stared into her stone grey eyes.
'I want you to leave forever' she whispered this but I caught every word she said.
'Why, I have'nt done anything to you?' Steph crossed her arms.
'Yes you have! I arrived from Dumstrang after being expelled and who do I see walking across the
entrance hall? James! And who with? YOU! I loved James so much from one look then I had so much
hatred for YOU! I was determined to get rid of you and here we are. I had made all your friends turn
against YOU! Goodbye' I gulped. Steph advanced...



18 - crucio

'Crucio Crucio CRUCIO!' screamed Steph. The pain was killing me. I could'nt decribe it. It was agnory.
(sp?)

And thats how it is. Everyday I am put under the imperious curse thoughout lessons and then when we
got back to the dormatries, Steph would do her daily torture rotine. I had only my mind to tell of this pain.
All my friends had gone. I was going to.

At christmas Steph forced me to write a letter to my parents saying I was staying at Hogwarts for the
masked ball (I was going to it anyway but I had no partner) and then on Christmas day she and James
took the pleasure of opening my presents then chucking them into the fire...

PRESENT DAY
I had a surpise today. I was fighting the imperious curse. I knew because I answered a question
correctly in class today. Steph usally forced my to answer wrongly but I got it right. I was finally fighting



19 - sevrus snape

i was fighting it! i really was fighting it! but i musnt show it, ill have to keep it to gether just keep as if i am
in a deep imperious curse.
Oh No her she is now!" ello ity bity potter not to prety and clever are you now i even got profeser
slughorn fthinking your just a ignorent child!CRUCIO"screamed Steph
i felt my body twist and jerk as if a thousand cold knives just went throught me i dont know how long this
carried on for until the door smashed open.steph was dissarmed with a blood-curdiling screech i felt as if
a cloud had been lifted even though i never knew it was there.and standing in the door way was severus
snape with soft smooth hair with his robes bellowing behind from the force of his disarming spell.



20 - Help at hand

"Severus Snape! what are you doing hear!?"Steph screamed madly
"I'v come to help lilly...and her friends"said calmly with a hint of anger in his dark eyes.
"Snape we both know you hate James Potter...you looked changed but haven't changed inside."steph
smirked evily with beads of blood coming out of her lip.
3 things happened at once;Steph lunged luged for her wand,snape swooped down ,almost bat like, to if
lilly was ok and running in to the room was her friends with faces looked blank and confused
sirus,rumus,james and beth with their wands pointing at Snape."Snape" i whispered in his ear "thak you,
thank you so much"
"Arrrrrr...look at snape and evans aren't they cute!"mocked Steph with her unearthly chaest heaving in
and out ...
**********************************************************************************************************************
*************************
"Were are we?panted poor beth
"i-i think were i-in your room"whisperd rumus
"SNAPE! What have you done!?you shall pay for this"said sirus getting in presision to cast a spell on
him
"ENOUGH! It i I... you shouldn't be worried about him"shrieked steph jabbing her wand towards snapes
and lillys direction "Its me!"
"AVARC....."
"PASENTO!"Beth had fired over the spell knocking Steph out stone cold her eyes still burning hatered
about lilly.
rumus shifted over to Steph and kicked her foot to see whether she was knocked out with the spell or
not
"its OK ,she'll will be out for a hour or so by then"he glanced around the room pausing befour
asking"what happened?"
tell you later wispered beth.then it all whent black



21 - Hospital wing

She opened at her eyes and found her-self laying on something soft and staring up at a ceiling
she sat up and started looking around for Steph she went into her pockets to look for a wand only to find
she wasnt in her clothes she was in a minute a go.
"huh?"steph breather
"relax"somesaid to my left
"your in the hospital wing,you'v been in a coma for 4 months"she looked around and found professor
dumbledoor
he waited for her to talk but she found she couldnt speak
"your friends are waiting for you at thhe door----or should i say listening?"dumbledoor chuckled and
pointed at the door with his golden wand on which account the door flew open and they all fell
in.sirus,beth,lumus,james and snape!
they all got up and started running toward her when they reached her the all hugged and smiled at her
when this had all finshed they sat down around her.Professor dumbledoor seemed to have disappered.
"what happened?"whispered still unable to talk properly
"well, after you passed out snape and james xarried you downstairs and other griffindors helped them
take you to the hospital wing,beth sirus and rumus tied up Steph and took her to professor
dumbledoor,we dont know what happended to her they wont tell us."beth threw at her all at once.
"And don't forget whats happened to me!iv been moved in to griffindoor!"snape laughed
"who would have known?snape is actully a decent bloke!"james laughted with snaped and gave him a
friendly punch.
"thats,great!but why did i blank out or whatever"enquired lilly
"well from all the pain you'v been suffering,dumbledoor said most adults wont even stand a week of
it,your 1 tough cookie"sirus boomed
**********************************************************************************************************************
**********************************
a week later she was relesed from the hospital wing and gave some medicine she never really
appreciated how beatiful hogwarts was untill now.
"Lilly i would like a word with you"dumbledoor asked while she walked past his office with her friends
who she insisted to go on.
she sat down in a comfy chair in front of dumbledoors desk.dumbledoor walked around to the desk and
sat behinde it.
"Lilly,i would like to talk to you about steph"Lilly held her breath she new it had been coming
"she has been sent to St.mungos- th phycatric ward,then she going to go home to boulgeria"said
dumbledoor"i would like you to tell no-one about this.for obvious reasons"

later that day she started packing her bag for the hogwarts express tomorrow when beth came in to the
room,she looked a bit grim
"im sorry,i was terrible to you,im so sorry"beth sat on the bed and started to cry softly in to her hands.
"what for you done nothing!"Lilly rushed other and started to rub beths back
"i did when that Steph was here"beth looked up into lillys eye"i was sicking"
"that wasnt your fault!" whisperd lilly in beths ear "it was stephs"
and together the wept Lillly wasnt sure why but she knew beth was saying a lot of unsaid thing to her



and lilly was back.they got up and started to laugh .they cleaned themselfs up and started walking to the
end of term feast.
When they to the hall they were met by the lucious smell of food.they found themselfs a seat and sat
down and looked at dumbledoor who was about to make his speach.

"i would like to say a thew things befor we start.So if you please"he glanced at the slytherine table still
talking.the all stoped and all looked at him"this year has been quite...eventful.but every single happening
has turned out good...better really andthe main person in this hall today is Lilly potter so if you please all
give her around of applause!"
Lilly could feel herselfn go red but over whelmed by everyone who has supported her.dumbledoor put
his hands up for Shh.
"but befour the feast begins i would to say a few last word.gibble gobblety goop"chuckled dumbledoor.
**********************************************************************************************************************
*********************************
on the train home she got a compartment with all of her friends and gave a few minutes silents for the
one they lost.
"LiIlly?"james said
"yes?"replied Lilly in an undertone
"what did dumbledoor want when you were in his office?"
"Im sorry james i would tell you but im not aloud,i would tell you ,honestly"
"oh... thats ok..i guess"

Once she got of the train and hugged her friends and parents, she never felt happier to see her parents
in her life

On the way home she moulded of what happened the past year,she couldn't wait for next year to come.
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